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six have eight pairs. Of these six foul- have the extra pairofcostalarticu_
lations at the posterior end of the series while only t•vo have theadditional
pair at the anterior extremity of the sternum. •oitwould seem that the
chances offinding an extra pair of ribs connected with the sternum at

the posterior end of the seriesare twice as great as of finding an extra
pair so attached to the anterior portion ofl;he sternum,
A portion of the definition of the super-family 31t'croibocloœclea
was accidentally omitted from mypapel-in the January Auk. This is. that of the
six pairs ofribsall, save the first, articulate with the margin of the sternum proper and not with the costalprocess. This seems to be a rather
important character, as among the highly specialized Passeresthe ribs
articulate exclusively with the costal process, while in more generalized

forms, suchas the water birds, the ribs articulate •vith the costalmargin
of the sternum.--F. A. Lucas, V(as,•ing•ton,D.C.

SCIENTIFIC

SOCIETIES.

Linnaean Society of New York.

Tvm Society has issued no regular publications since August, •884,
when Vol. II of the 'Transactions' xvas published.

Many papers read

before the Society have been printed in 'The Auk,' 'Forest and Stream,
and elsewhere. The following is a r•snln• of the Proceedings for the

officialyear •888-89.
Asbrœl•3, •888.--Mr. Frank M. Chapman, Vice-President, in the chair.
Mr.L.S.
Foster presented a paper giving a chronological sketch of the
life of John JamesAudubon.
Mr. William Dutcher reported the capture of a •Vilson's Plover
ills wt'Isonia) several years ago on Long Island. He read a letter frown
Mr. George Lane, an intelligent and observant gunner from the same
locality, stating that about t•vo weeks ago he had seen a bunch of these
birds bound

east.

Mr. Chapman spoke of the immense size of the flocks of Shore-birds
seen on the west coast of Florida, particularly one of Knots (2rrinffa
canutus), •vhich were veCv tame.
A number of specimensof Shore-birds were exhibited by Mr. Jonathan
Dwight, Jr.

2l•ay, •,

x888.--Mr. Newbold T. Lawrence, Treasurer, in the chair.

An invitation was received from the Linn•ean Society of London to
attend its centennary the present month.
Mr. L S. Foster read 'Notes upon the migrating birds of the spring
of x888as observed near Van Cortlandt, N.Y., and at Woodside, Long
Island.'
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Adiscussion of the effects of the 'blizzard' of March •z of the present

year upon arian llfe developedevidenceas to the extensivedestruction
of English Sparrows (Passer domestlcus)in this vicinity. Many of these
soughtthe protectionof out-buildings and henneries, two being actually
found the next morning under a hen. Many perished fi'om lack of food
and the severe cold. In New Jersey great numbers of other species

soughtrefugein shelteredravines. On StatenIsland a Blue Jay (Cyanocilia cristata) wasseento dropdeadfrom a tree, and near LaWrenceburg,
Long Island, a SeasideFinch (Ammodramusmarltitans)wasfounddead
on March x2, this datebeing also an early record for this species.
Dr. C. Slover Allen instancedthe death of many Bank Swalloxvs(Cliv-

icola ri•aria) after a three days'stormat Grand Menan. He also exhibited two nestlings of the Black Duck (Arias obscura)and fragments of one
of the eggs, showing the perforated line around the larger end made by
the young bird for escaping. This line is alwaysmade to the right.
Oclober •2, x888.--Mr. Frank M. Chapman, Vice-President, in the chair.
Mr. L. S. Foster read a list of birds noted this summer at Kiskatom,
Greene Co., N.Y.

Mr. Ernest E. Thompson statedthat he had heard the following birds

singingthroughoutthe night, viz.: the Golden-crowned
Thrush (SeiurusaurocaiSillus),
the ChippingSparrow(S]Sizellasocialis),andthe Song
Sparrow (Mrelospizafasciata),as well as most of the common songsters.
Mr. Thompson also remarked upon the effect of wind in repressing the
songs of birds.

Mr. William Dutcher remarked that contrary to the usual published
statements,he believesthat Wilson's Petrel (Oceanlies oceanlcus)is the
commonone off our coast,as the majority of Long Island recordsare of
this species. They xverecommon at Little Gull Island in August, •888.
Arovember 30, •888.--Mr. George B. Sennett, President, in the chair.
Mr. Frank M. Chapman read a paper entitled 'Notes on the Birds of
Aiken, S.C.,' basedon observationsmade there in November, •887. Fifty-seven species were noted, among them a flock of fifty Crossbills,

probably the third record for the State, and a single Vireo solitarlus all/cola, the secondrecord for the State (see Auk, July, [888, p. 324). About
nine tenths of the birds seen were Sparrows and nine tenths of these

Spizella socialls. He learned that a Mockingbird (Mimus 15oylglotlos)
had been observed to herald the approach of each shock of the memora-

ble South Carolina earthquake by peculiar twitterings several moments
before the rumble became audible. The English Sparrows left Aiken in
a body after the earthquake.
A letter from Mr. William M. Wood of San Francisco spoke of the
great number of Sea-birds that are washed ashore dead on the Pacific
coast

after

a storm.

Mr. George B. Sennett said that Mr. Paul Babcock of New Jersey had
found in his chicken coop during 'the blizzard' of last March an immense
number of birds, estimated at fully twenty-five hundred, that had taken

refugethere.

Of these nearly one half xvereBluebirds (Sialia sialis),
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the remainderbeing English Sparrows. Mr. Sennerrspokealso of hav*ing obtained at Erie, Pa., a few birds interesting as found in that locality.

Among them a CaspianTern (Sterna tschegraz•a);Horned Larks (Oclocorœsal•eslrt's •ralœcola), breeding; Shrikes (];an•'us ludov[cœanus),
breeding,and GrasshopperSparrows(.4mmodramussavannarum•asserœ•us), b•'eeding.
Mr. John N. Drake mentioned finding parasites resembling grains of

rice among the feathers of eight specimensof Red-headedWoodpecker
(Melaner•es erythroce•halus) taken by him in Sullivan Co., N, Y., last
summer.

•December7, •888.--Mr. George B. Sennerr,President,in the chair.
Mr. Frank M. Chapman presented a paper entitled 'Notes on the
Mniotiltidte of Englewood, New Jersey.' Dendroica discolor is the only
specieslacking of the thirty-txvo which naturally should be found there.
ZIendroica tigrina and Geolhly•œ$i•hœladel]Shiahave been taken each
once; ZIendroicavt'g•orsœœ
and ZIendroicacastaneaeachtwice. The three
larelmt'nlho/hilaleucobronckialiscaptured have been recorded in' The
Auk.' Twelve speciesare summer residents. Careful observations made
upon Geol/dypis formosa, a rather nncommon species at Englewood,
show it to be a bird of peculiar song habits. A male was watched for
several hours and during this period he was never silent •nore than three
quarters of a minute at a time, uttering his marked five, six, or seven

rapid notesevery twelve secondswith wonderful regularity. This was
early in June, •886. A week later the samebird was in his •sual haunts
but at a later visit he was doubtless oppressed by family cares, and sang

very little. The nestwith young of another pair of thesebirds was found
in a bush near the ground by Mr. Chapman and Mr. C. B. Riker and was
exhibited. Of special note is the capture of a breeding female tlelmœnlholShila ruJ7calS/llaon June •6. It was not known to nest so far south.
Commenting upon this paper Mr. Dutcher said that Dendrolca discolor
was a common bird on the nortb shore of Long Island; ZIendroica
orslt' fairly common there and restricted to the piues.
There was some discussion about ants annoying birds, but whether
they caused the birds to desert their nests and then attacked their eggs
and young or only attacked them after they had been deserted, was not
dem on struted.

Mr. Foster spoke of a "barrel-ful"

of birds killed by striking the Statue

of Liberty on Bedloe's Island, New York Harbor, the night of October
8, •888. He saw but a small portion of them.
Dr. C. Sloper Allen showed photographs of the nest of a Purple Galli-

nule ([onornis marlœnœca)
and its surroundingstaken by him at Lake Harris, Florida.
ZIecember 2•, •888.--Mr.

George B. Sennett, President, in the chair.

Mr. J. A. Allen spoke upon the Tyrannidte and exhibited numerous

specimens,largely fi'om South America and the West Indies. This group
is a very difficult one to study and its literature is scattered and unsatisfac-

tory, although Sclater's 'Catalogue' of the family, recently issued,is in
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There are ripwards of four hundred species,

divides

into

four

sub-families,

as

follows;

x, T•eniopterin•e; 2, Platyrrhynchin•e; 3, Elainein;e; 4, Tyrannin•e.
Specimens illustrating the great variation in the appearance of the Flycatcherswere shown and their peculiarities and relation to one another
explained by Mr. Allen. Some of T•eniopterin•e resemble Thrushes,
Wagtails, and some of the Wood Warblers, while some of the Elainein•e

show wonderfulvariation in the length of wing of the same species,
and also in the form and size of the bill. Why Mr. Sclater has removed
Sa) ornis•heebefrom among its relations, $. nt'•r[cansand S. sayl, among
the T•eniopterina•,and placedit in a genusby itself amongthe Tyrannln•e,
is not clear

to American

students.

•eanuary 4, x889---Mr' George B. Sennerr, President, in the chair.
Mr. Frank M. Chapman read a paper entitled 'Remarks on the Northern

Limit of the Carolinian Fauna on the Atlantic Coast.' Selecting nine species representativeof Carolinian birds regularly occurring in or near the
valley of the Hudson, the various northern recordsof these specieswere
taken as a basis for some generalizations fully supported by the facts.
The species selectedwere: x, Empœdonax acadicus; 2, Corvus oss(œraflus; 3, Stelfft'dopteryxserrt)3ennt); 4, ]-[elm[therusvo;rmivorus; 5, hrelmintho•hœ1a
pinus ; 6, Geolhly•is formosa; 7, Icteria vlrens ; 8, Seœurus
motacilla; 9, Sylvania mœtrata. One of them, Sefurus molacilla, occurs
as far up the Hudson as Albany, while most of the others have not been
notedbeyond Sing Sing. Most of them are found to be more or less
common in Connecticut; while on Long Island they are with a few
exceptions rare; th.us indicating that while the Hudson Valley and
southern Connecticut are distinctly tinged with the Carolinian fauna,
Long Island has but little claim to such relationship. Mr. William
Dutcher's evidence on this point supported Mr. Chapman's remarks,
which were freely discussed by members of the society. Dr. L. B.
Bishop supplied information bearing upon Carolinian speciesin Connecticut. He also spoke of a specimen of Ammodramus •rlnce•bs taken in
Connecticut

ten miles

from

the sea.

Mr. Dutcher spokeof the great scarcityof birds this winter as noticed
by his correspondentson Long Island.
Mr. Chapman knew of several Tachyciueta bœcolorseen and killed by a
gunner near Englewood on December 3 I, about i88L
The day was
warm. He referred to the habit this species has of feeding upon bayt•erries.

Oe•droœcacoronala also feedsupon them, and last winter, when the berries were abundant, this specieswas seenby him throughout the whole
season independent of the weather, while this year none were to be
œonnd,and on examining the locality frequeuted last year by the birds he
noticed that the crop of berries was small and the berries themselvesbad.
From this he was led to infer that the past unusually wet seasonmaybare
rotted the seedsof the weedsupon which winter birds largely feed, and
that this would accouut for their scarcity now.

Mr. L. S. Foster spokeof an unusual flight of Killdeer Plover (w'•ial-
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iris voctfera) along the New England coast after the storm of November
27. Mr. Dutcher said that his men at the east end of Long Island reported large numbers of these birds early in December.
•ranuary •8, •889.--Mr. William Dutcher in the chair.
Mr. John Tatlock, Jr., upon being introduced,made somereinarks about

Prof. W. W. Cooke'srecently published report upon 'Bird Migration in
tile Mississippi Valley.' In regard to the chapter on 'The Relation of
Migration to Barometric Presstire and Temperature,' the speaker criticised Prof. Cooke's conclusions as being based upon insufficient data.
Mr. Tatlock finds ground for believing that temperature alone influences
bird migration, and differs further from Prof. Cooke, who thinks migration occurs simultaneously over a wide area, in deeming it largely local.
In the discussion which followed, Mr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr., mentioned
the necessityof the use of very full data in reaching conclusions. Mr.
William Dutcher said that not very much regarding migration could be
deducedfrom birds striking light-houses, for the reason that birds do not
strike on clear nights. A single exception is that of a Greater Yellowlegs (Toganusmelanoleucus)which struck a Long Island light-house one
moonlight night. An unexplained Pactis that where one bird strikes in
the spring, twenty strike in the fall.
Mr. Dutcher read extracts from a letter written by Mr. Austin F. Park,
Troy, N.Y., regarding Octocoris al•esgris •ragicola breeding there on
Green Island. Six, including three young, were taken July 2•, I888, and
six others, one young just from the nest, on July 28. This is of special
interest in comparison with the early breeding of the species in the
western part of the State, as has been repeatedly recorded, as it doubtless
indicates

that the birds rear more than one brood each season.

also read extracts from the journal of the keeper of Little

Mr. Dutcher

Gull Island

light-house, Long Island, which related to the birds seen there from August •6, x888, to the end of tile year. The first Cormorants were noted September •. One third of those seen on November 8 were "the large kind,"
supposed to be l•halacrocorax carbo.

Mr. A. I-L Hawley read a paper on the birds observed by him in Santa
Clara and Santa Cruz Counties, California, during the year •888, and
exhibited a large number of specimens.

]?ebruary •, •889.--Mr. George B. Sennett, President, in the chair.
Mr. Dutcher read a paper by Mr. Newbold T. Lawrence, entitled 'Long
Island Bird Notes,' which will be published later in 'The Auk'; he also
exhibited a singular looking mollusk (•l•olusfiafiillosa), in alcohol, from
Long Island.
Dr. George Bird Grinnell presented a paper upon the Rocky Mountain
Goat (AIazama montana), which will bepublished in •Forest and Stream.'
The limits of the range of this animal have never been fifily defined by
any one writer. It is a mammal belonging to the Arctic fauna and only
found among the high and rugged mountains of the' Rockies and Coast
Range, where the snow lies all the 3'ear. The center of its abundance
seems to be in Western Montana, Idaho and Washington Territories, and
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British Columbia, and it has been found fi'om about latitude 44ø to about
latitude 65ø;its southernmost records being on the highest peaks of the
Sierra Nevada, near Mr. Whitney ('Forest and Stream,' Feb. 26, 2885).
This Goat is in no immediate danger of extermination, as it inbabits the
mnst inaccessible

localities

and has few natural

enemies.

Papers were read from the following persons: Mr. E. S. Gilbert, on
'Crow Roosts and Crows';

Dr. F. W. Langdon,'On

the Occurrence in

large numbers of Sixteen Species of Birds in Ohio,' as follows: 2•ulœca
americana, t•cto•œstesm[ffralorius, Asio accœpitr/nus,Conurns carolt'ueus[.•, Choraleliesvt'rffœnt'anus,
Corvus americanus,Molothrus ater, •u[scaltts qut'sculaceneus,•Loxla curw'rostra mlttor, Lo•œa leuco•lera, Hab[a
ludovlcœana,Profine subis, Cl•'vicolarœ•aria, Slel.•rido•leryx serri•eunt•,
A•nl•ells cedrorum, and [-Ielmiulhophila pereg'rlna ; Mr. George N.
La•vrence, 'An Account of the Former Abundance of some species of
Birds on New York Island at the time of their Migration to the South;

Mr. C. J. Pennock, 'Thousands of Turkey Buzzards, and a Flight of
Ha•vks;' Mr. John H. Sage, 'A Flight of Hawks ;' and Mr. E. E. Thompson, on 'Bird Hosts in Manitoba.' Mr. Johu N. Drake also gave a verbal
account of Grackles roosting in great numbers in a Maine swamp. Mr.
La•vrence's paper having a peculiar personal and local interest is here

given in full.

AnAccouu!
qftheFortact
Abundance
'ofsotne
species
of BirdsonNew
1%rk •land,

at the time of theœr3Iigrralion to the South. BY GI•ORGEN.

LAWRENCE.

At our country place (Forest Hill), eight miles from the City Hall,
situated on the high ground immediately north of the valley of Manhattanville and fi'onting on the Hudson River, the opportunity to observe the
movements of migratory birds was an excellent one, as they generally
followed the course of the river in their line of flight. Here our family

lived, during the summer, until about 2850, when the place was sold.
From my earliest recollection I had a fondness for birds, and before I
could use a gun, watchedthe great nmnberspassing with much interest.
I •vas allo•ved to have a gun about the year 2820, and fi'om that time until
leaving our old homestead,I paid more strict attention to their movements
and the times of their appearance.

The first birds flying south were the Red-winged Blackbirds (Ao•elaius
•hwnœceus);from the middle of July, for some weeks, there •vould be a
flight of this speciesevery afternoon, coming in flocksof from twenty-five
to fifty or more individuals.
During most of August and Septe-mber,in the afternoon of each day
there would be a contiuuous flight of the Wbite-bellied Swallo•v (Tachycb•ela bt'color),accompaniedby a few Barn S•vallows (Cheildon erythro-

gaslet); •he nutn13er
that passed
•vasverygreat.
About the first of September, when there was a strong northwest wind,
PassengerPigeons (Ectopistes migratorius) were sure to appear in great
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numbers,flying naoreabundantlyin the morning, though there .were occasional flocks all day.

From our place north to Fort Washington Point,

three miles distant, the view was unobstructed, and for the entire distance
it was almost an unbroken forest.
We could see the flocks make their

appearanceover the Point, consistingof from twenty-fiveto overa hundred Pigeons, and come sweepingdown over the tree tops seemingly at a
speedof about 75 miles an hour, and consequentlythey soonreached the

positionwherewe were awaiting them. The flocks followed each other
in quicksuccession,
and as they dashedby beforea strong northwester-sometimesquite closeto the ground--they did not offer an easy mark for
even an expert gunner. Inever

succeeded in killing more than Four

with one shot, froin a passing flock.
On the south side of Manhattanville

Valley the ground is elevated,

much the sameas it is on the north side. Ilereis one of the oldconntry
seatson the Hudson River, known as 'Claremont,' and this place was
fixed tipon as the most eligible sight for General Grant's Tomb. The
original fine dwelling house is still in good condition. During one oF
thesegreat flights of Pigeons, the housewasoccnpiedby somegentleman,
whose name l cannot recall, butI remember that from the top of the
house, in one morning, a hundred or more were shot by him. These
flights continuedas long as I lived at Manhattanville, and Pigeons •vere
quite abundant, Iwas informed, for some years after, but at the present
time a single one •vouldbe a rarity. Even into Octol)er there would be
aflight wheu the wind was favorable,but in the earlier flights they were
the most

abundant.

In September Kingbirds (Tyrannus •yrannus) flew south in considerable
numbers. They were much prized as game, by our foreign citizens with
shooting proclivities.
Abont the first of October, on the occurrence of a few cold days, there

would be a flight of Golden-winged Woodpeckers(Cola]Slesauralus) and
some Red-headed Woodpeckers (gelane•bes e•Tthrocefihalus). They
did not come in flocks, but singly in large numbers.

At the sametime Blue •[ays(Cyanoc[lla crœstata)passedsouth in large
flocks.

On favorabledays in October there would be large flights of Crows
(Corvus amer•'canus) •vinging their way south to a more congenial
climate.

In October flocksof Cedar birds ( AmgSelt'scedrorum ) migrated south

very regularly. During the samemonth the plaintive melody of the note
of the Bluebird (Sœalias[alt's) would be heard overheadfrom passing
flocks. This favorite specieswas much sought after by young gunners:
I have seenboys with long strings of them, carried in that way for the
want of a game bag.

By the middleof October,Robins (Wferularn•'•ralort'a) wereabundant,
sometimesflying in flocks, but at other times they came in such numbers
that they could be seen almost everywhere. They continued to be
numerous for about two weeks, when the majori[y went south, though
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somewould reinsin even into the xvinter. The flight was usually from
the north, but on one occasion,the first great flight of that year, was from
the south at the point where I was, and I never saw the•n in greater numbers. This was a movement that much surprised me.

When I was a schoolboya favorite skating place was Stuyvesant's
Creek, a considerablebody of water, which had its head quite close to the
Third Avenue, about 20th Street, and it emptied into East River--I think

about •2th Street. On the north sideof it, there werehigh •voods,•vhere
I have seen Robins pursued by gunners, when the ground was covered
with

snow

and the creek

frozen.

Speakingof skating,remindsme of an experienceI had when a boy;
it was one lhat probablybut few personshave had who are now living.
I skated frownthe 'Collect,'* (quite a large pond so called, which existed
near where the 'Toombs' now standsin Centre Street) down the Canal
that ran through the middle of Canal Street and was the outlet of the
Collect. I passed under the wooden bridge, that crossed the canal at
Broadway, and on to Lispenard's Meadows, so•nedistance west of Broadway. These meadows occupied a large area, and extended to the Hudson
River.

At the time the Robins were migrating, there would be frequently
flocks of Meadow Larks (Sturnella ma•na) going south. I recollect in
lny younger days, that about three miles fi'om the City Hall, on the east
side of the Bloomingdale Road, were extensive pasture fields--about
where 40th Street now is gin these the Larks accumulatedin large nnmbets in October,and of coursewere much hunted by city gunners.
I}larch t, t889.--Annual Meet/riff. Mr. George B. Sennerr, President,
in the chair.

The following officerswere elected for the ensuingyear. President,
Mr. J. A. Allen;

Vice-Presdent, Mr.

Frank

M. Chapman; Secre-

[ ß Concerningthis pond, DeWitt Clinton says•in his paper read beforethe N.Y.
Lyceum of Natural History, August 9, x824• •On the dYirundofulva of Vieillot':

•'Reputable
men.,laboringunderopticaldelusion,
havedeclaredthat theyhave witnessedthe descentof the swallowinto the Hudson, and the pond on Manhaltan Island
called the Collect."

"North of this lay the FreshWater Pond•with its neighboringdistrictof the Collect

or Katch-Hook. This name•whichfinallycameto be appliedto the pond itself,was
originallygivenby the Dutch settlersto a pointof land on the shoresof the pond of
about forty-eightacresin extent,the site of an old Indian village. The Fresh Water

Pondwasoneof thosetraditionalpondswhichare foundin every vil]ag%reputedto
have no bottom--a reputation which it failed lo sustain against the researches of
modern times. The pond was indeed, very deep; deep enough, in fact, to have floated
the largestshipsin the navy. Its waterswere filled with roach and sunfish, and to

preserve
these,the cityauthorities
passedan ordinancein t734,forbiddingany person
to fishin it withnets•or in anyotherwaythanangling. Butthebeautifulpondhaspassed
away,and the spotwhereits sparklingwatersonceplayedis now tilled by the 'Halls of
Justice'with its gloomyprison celIs."--MAR¾ L. BOOTH• Hist. City of New York
xst.ed, x859,pp. 32•, 323.--L. S. F.]
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tary, Mr. Jonathan Dwight, Jr.; Treasurer, Dr. C. Slover Allen. Resolutions were adopted relative to the death of Mr. S. Lowell Elliott, a Resident Member. Mr. Ernest E. Thompson made some reinarks upon the
'Zo6graphical Areas of the Province of Ontario, Canada,' in substanceas
follows: A line drawn from the southern end of Georgian Bay to the eastern endof Lake Ontario seems to divide the Canadian from theAlleghanian fanna, and this same line is the dividing line between the LaurentJan
and Silurian geologlcal formations. North of it is a region of rocks and
fresh water lakes, where are found suchspeciesof birds as the Spruce Partridge ( Dendrao•aI3uscnnadensis),Hudsonian Chickadee (t•arus hudsonicus), and Three-toed Woodpeckers(t•icoides arcllcus and P. amerœcanus)
;
while south of it is fonnd an alluvial soil and a fine farming country, where
such species as the Black Squirrel (Sciuru• carolinenst• leucotix), Fox
Squirrel ( S. nœo•er
luclovicianus), Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ( Polio•lila cverulea), Wood Thrush (Turclus mttslelinus),and Red-bellled Woodpecker

(Melanerpes carolinas)are found. Along the shores of Lake Erie grow
liriodendron, walnut, chestnut and peach. North of this is a region of
tamarack swamp, although in elevation 250 t•ethigher. At Ottawa there
is an area of depression,characterizedby many forms of life usually confined
to more southern latitudes. Such species as Polœo•lila ccerulea, Turdus

touslelinus, [2rarJ3orhynchus
rt•fus, •lmmodramus ]3asser[nus,and •lmmoclramus caudaculus are among those recorded fi'om this region. Near Lake

Nipisslng is another area of depressionwhere some oak and beach are
found.

A curious tact is that during the spring migration the Plo•ers

and Shore-birds approachToronto from the east and then turn abruptly
northward, while the Warblers come from the southwest. Fifty years
ago the Skunk (Me•hi•t's me•hœlica) xvas not found atToronto, where it
is now established. A strange record is that of a Franklin's Spermophile (S•ermo•hœ1usfranklœni) killed near Gravenhurst, about •2o miles
north

of Toronto.

Mr. George B. Sennerrexhibited, from his collection from Tamaulipas,
Mexico, many speciesof birds given in Mr. Ridgway's 'Manual' as found
in the region contiguous to the United States, and liable to occur within
our Iimits.--JONATHAN DWIGHT, JR., Recorclin• Secretary.

NOTES

AND

NEWS.

Is TH• January number of'The Auk' (Vol. VI, p. 8•) the death of Mr.
Thure Kumlien of Milwaukee,

Wisc., an Associate Member of the A. O.U.,

wasbriefly mentioned,with the statementthat a fuller notice was necessarily delayedfrom lack of sufficientinformation. Since then we have
been favored with two published memorial notices of Mr. Kumlien,--

oneby Mr. William M. Wheeler, Custodian and Secretaryof the Public

